F RO M T H E P R I N C I PA L

Dear Gowrie family

6th—8th Nov
Yr 8 Camp at Mungalli Falls

11th Nov
Banquet Night
14th Nov
Borders XMAS Dinner

15th—16th Nov
Yr 12 Camp
17th Nov
Annual Graduation and
Speech Day awards
Ceremony
21st Nov
Travel out

The juggernaut continues as we move towards
the end of the school year. It has been a busy
yet rewarding month with multiple events, activities, celebrations all apart from the teaching
and learning program that is our core business.
Over the last month we have seen the college
partner with Dr Judy Smeed from the Queensland University of Technology (QUT) and in
conjunction with staff from Townsville Catholic
education Office looking at our Literacy and
Numeracy data to help inform our teaching
practice. This program is supporting the wonderful work of our teachers along with the
Learning Support Centre at strategically targeting learning gaps that may appear in the boys
learning journey.
The College also celebrated St Teresa's Day
with a beautiful mass out on the covered basketball courts followed by an outstanding Gowrie factor. More details of the day will be in Ms
Brodowska's report.
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the members of our Community Consultation Committee who joined us for three days at the
College last week. We are inspired by the support this representative
parent group provides the college and we appreciate the advice, comments and affirmation these three days provide.
Congratulations to:
Jeremiah Bowen for participating in the Queensland Pacific Islanders Cultural Carnival representing Queensland Indigenous Team.
Constitutional Convention —Damian Mulligan, Trent Mulligan, Brandyn Castors,
Jack Kris-Daniel.

I would also like to acknowledge the staff and students who have been involved in:
Year 11 leadership camp
Year 12 retreat
Year 8 Camp
Gowrie Factor
Block Week
IYDP Workshops
Boat Licenses
Block Week
Work Experience
Community Consultation Committee Visit to the College
As we move closer to the end of the year I am looking forward to the upcoming
Banquet night and Year 12 graduation, and Christmas party, a wonderful time of
the year for all the members of our Gowrie family.
R ob C or boy
PRINCIPAL
Community Consultation members watching Yr 11
Health presentations and visiting AUSCO.
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AROUND THE SCHOOL

Health presentations

Boat Licenses

IYDP Workshops
Block Week

IYDP Workshops
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FROM THE DEPUTY PRINCIPAL
Gowrie Famiy,
The demands have been high at the end of another busy semester. Staff and students alike have been motivated to wrap
up another successful year. Our main objective as a College
has been to raise the academic success of our students. I
would encourage all parents/caregivers to sit down and discuss your son’s report card with him before he returns in 2018.
From a College perspective the discussions you have with
your son will greatly assist the progress of your child’s education. One of the most difficult challenges that some of our students face is to self reflect and take action. In order to take action there must be a level of awareness, this enables each student to make an informed decision as to “What do I need to do
NOW!!!!!. It is important that our young men feel supported
both at College and at home in order for them to achieve success and strive for the goals they have set.

I wish you and your family all the best over the festive season.
Angu s GAL L ETL Y
DEPUTY PRINCIPAL

Year 10’s on Work Experience at JK’S Deli
Charly, Maka and Jack
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AROUND THE SCHOOL

Health presentations

Boat Licenses

LI BRARY

IYDP

B

IYDP Workshops
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R E L I G I O U S E D U C AT I O N
It’s good to see the boys back! They seem a bit shocked that this term is a
particularly short one!
St Teresa’s Day was held on Friday 17th October which featured a
special Mass together followed by Gowrie Factor.
St. Thérèse of Lisieux (1873 - 1897) was a French girl who wanted to
become a nun at a young age, inspired by her sisters who were nuns.
She joined the Carmelites at 15, living a quiet cloistered life. After her
death at 24, her memoirs were published. She wrote that we serve God
not only in great works but also in small things. Her teachings have inspired many people for

generations. She is the patron saint of missionaries.
Our Chapel Band and some of our boys have been playing a very active role at the Ingham
St Patrick’s Church Youth Mass (which will be celebrated once a term). We have a
wonderful group of boys who give of their time to play the hymns at our school Masses and

at the Youth Masses. They give such energy and good spirit to their performances. The
biggest thanks goes to Mr Max Baillee and Mrs Vera Di Bella, who dedicate their time to
rehearse with the boys. Thank you too to Ms Henderson and Mr Baillee for getting the boys
into Ingham. The Parishioners have been so impressed with our band, servers, and
wonderful readers. Thank you, to all of you for being such an outstanding credit to
yourselves, your family, community, and the College.
“Miss no single opportunity of making some small sacrifice.
Here, by a smiling look, there, by a kindly word. Always
doing the smallest right for others.” Amen. (St Therese of
Lisieux)

Diana Brodowska
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL—RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
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GOWRIE FACTOR 2017!!
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A S S I S TA N T P R I N C I PA L — R E S I D E N T I A L
Dear Parents/Families,
Recently a boarding review was conducted by ABSA (Australian Boarding
Schools Association). The reviewers were here for a few days, looking at all
aspects of boarding life: the pastoral care of boarders, the facilities, the
structures and staffing, the following of protocols, etc. These were compared to
the Australian Boarding Standards.
Whilst the reviewers suggested areas for continuing improvement they were
most positive about the spirit of the boys and the staff. Some of the positives
were the relational nature of our staff, the friendliness and manners of the boys, the hygiene of
the boys, the quality of our catering services and friendliness of the kitchen staff, our healthcare
services, the hard work carried out by our laundry staff, the development of facilities currently
taking place just to mention a few.
There were also challenges that we need to address such as the upgrading of some of the
current facilities, opportunities for more staff training, a more dynamic activities program, and an
after school activities program.
We have already started the process of engaging a Recreation Officer to coordinate our activities
and put energy into an after school activities program. We hope to have that person in place for
the start of 2018.
The new Doyle Dormitory will be ready for use at the start of next year. This will mean the closure
of Rice and Doran Dorms from the end of this year in preparation of phase 2 of the building of
new dorms. The new dorm will be a self contained unit of 50 beds with recreation area, visitors
lounge, computer rooms, etc. I look forward to providing you with some photographs of the
interior when the new dorm is finished. The new Doyle Dorm will house Year 10 boys and
possibly some Year 9's during the transition phase.
At the same time, the current McGuire Dorm for our Year 7's will be painted in the school
holidays and other refurbishment work will be carried out on the current facilities. We will need to
do that until the whole project of all new junior dorms is completed.
One might say that the building is simply bricks and morter, and that is very true, however the
care taken in providing our boys with the best of facilities, well planned and thought out, where
they are comfortable and safe does indeed impact on their well being and happiness. In the end
though, it is the boys and the staff who create the spirit, and it is they who create the Gowrie
family spirit of today.
We are moving towards the end of the year rapidly. We have Graduation approaching and our
Year 12 boys will move forward with their lives. We wish them all God's blessings for their future
and hope that they will treasure their memories of St. Teresa's College, and their contribution, in
their time, to the Gowrie family.
Wishing you all the very best for the holidays you will have with your boys and look forward to
their return in 2018.
God bless.
Fr Pius

Fr Pius Jones

AS S I S T A N T P R I N C I P A L — R E S I D E N T I A L
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DRUMMING CIRCLE!!
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S E N I O R C O - O R D I N ATO R — L E E S H A N N O N
As the year flies past, work experience, job applications and graduation have become the focus for the senior years.
Last term the seniors celebrated their school career to this point with
their Senior Formal Dinner in Townsville. All the boys and their partners looked amazing. We know that the year has just about disappeared when we get to the formal.
Monday 9th saw yr 12 participate in a Career Development Day with
TP Human Capital where the students took part in interactive sessions designed to assist in recognising how important a strengths
based career is and ways that they can give themselves the best
chance to succeed during the recruitment and selection process.
Recently a selection of students from years 10 participated in a Defence work experience block with 1RAR B Company at Lavarack Barracks Townsville for 5 days. The program was designed to simulate the experience of a first year recruit into Defence. Abergowrie Students were permitted to stay on base with the soldiers..
Upon arrival each student was issued an infantry kit including camouflage clothing and
webbing and were responsible for its care and cleanliness. They were then required to
form up in preparation for their first march down to the barracks. At the barracks, daily
responsibilities included waking at 6am, making your bed, cleaning of the general living
area, inspection and preparation for physical training at 6.30am. Students also had to
perform drills and were required to march as a group to all locations within the base including to and from the mess for their 3 meals.
Beyond these structured daily routines, students were given the opportunity to become
familiar with all small arms and weaponry used by the infantry, including operation, care
and maintenance. During the week students were given a session in using weapons
simulators, access to the equipment for night vison, a full run through of the obstacle
course, inspection of an Abrams tank and a tactical maneuvering demonstration involving snipers, machine gun and vehicle support. Each day was full and finished off with a
movie and bed at 9.30pm.
A few students undertook work experience during the holidays and at this stage seem to
have secured apprenticeships for 2018, which goes to show just how important participating in the work experience programs is. Each day available jobs and apprenticeship
Four students, Damien Mulligan, Trent Baldwin, Jack Kris Daniel and Brandyn Castors
will be travelling to JCU at the end of the term to participate in the Constitutional Convention where Damien will deliver a speech addressing the question ‘Would a Treaty
help Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Self-determination?’ We wish Damien the best
of luck with his speech.
Year 11 will participate in their leadership days later this term and voting for students
leaders for 2018 will commence. Year 12 will start to hand the responsibilities of the
seniors over to year 11 and year 12 will continue to focus on completing assignments,
applying for jobs and apprenticeships and securing their pathway for 2018.
Lee SHANNON
SENIOR CO-ORDINATOR
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